
THE WORST MONARCH OF ALL
Nasr-Ei-D- n. Shah of Persia, and

1 is BjJ Manners.

The sliah of iVnia has lnraJed Eu-
rope, am! i'. ii no (haw-in- e matter to
the uutiurcli.1 wboliiVe liim to eutrr-tJiu- ,

for he cutrplett ly 1U the desola-
tion of the l.ttniuu creature sometimes
rtyfeil ia America tn "evlucateU lug."
iot so very well educated eltber. but

thoroughly a ho?. Tim monarch and
couitieri dread Imn, an 1 well they tuny,
tor any place lie wtup es for a few
day is utit'.t for civilized man's haliLa-tio- u

till it lias U-et- tlioro: ghly fuuil-iral- el

and the absorbing- - part of the
furniture burned.

The sin fact, to western peo-
ple, aln ut uiai.y Oiietitils Is that they
do not lennnl dirt and (!ef rtuity. For
the l.titr they actually have a sort of
uiiuali.rl alTectiou. Tho-- e uiofetrou
distoitims of huuianity which are kept
out of sisht iu I'tin.-tia-n countries are
made much of lu Turkey and Tend.
A iu.ui with cue l.oinb'.e eye in a
I uUe.l t lirt k, a man with all liU foot
iu.uhed lu'ooue revolting and dise;id
toe, a twisted, distorted, most uuhu-ma- u

looking darr these are in a
St use Iuti.-- . in lVria. '1 hey l.ke to see
annuals slaugiiU-rt'- and skinned and
dressed; the sig'it and smell of warm,
doming blood and dial Is agreeable to
ti.em.

And Xsr-E'l-IVc- u Is in all these
the most IVrsim of Persians.

in Lis tirst vis.t to Europe he had the
sliet p for hi cookery slaughtered in
the iec.ptii.il hall of the palaces In
wl ieli he was lodged. And this was
raUn-- the lea.-- t offensive of his do-

mestic mances. In England some
of the clergy and noble tried to
iuiprev on l.iin tin ;r iJeas of the
proit-- r d.gn.ty of women; he could not
even uiidrrslan I what they were talk-
ing about. Wli-- n the Princess of
Walts was pie..lcl ia court dress, be
laid his hi' u 1 on her hare shoulder aud

she v is tit tor her place. What
further l b il:es le might have taken
hail not the princess retired can only be
conje.tuivd. At llerlui he asked Eui-pe- nr

Will aiu why he did not "cut off
that uly old woman's head and get a
young princess to be the mistress of the
harem."

Nai-- en waa born iu 1330, and
the lhio:ie in 1H, occupying

l ya :i.;i i;o train of circumstances a
;:i. si uilar to that held

by.I.mi. s I i: English history that is, j

ail tin.- - o..l K.. al lines are supposed to
unite iu htm ly descent. But this is
not proves:, and the recent claim that
he is aUo a ile.-- endant of Cyrus and
larius has i.oUiiug ti support it. The
general s iilemei.t abjut the Dllhuiess
of Orientals does not apply of course,
t.i the various 1 1 ..ues aud nobles of In-

dia, :aui aa l eastern Asia generally
who have visited western Europe; they
hav ge;n r.i'Iy displayed both elegame
and retirement, while the branch of
the Tin an laws which overran Persia
and Asia Minor appear destitute of
Kith and humanity as well. The late
prin. of 1'eisia are of the Mongol
stock; ai..l the Persian branch of it has
shown all the bravery of the race but
few of the redeeming qualities of the
M uigoW i:i 1'hiu.i and India.

N.isr-i- ; MKm u has waged three terri-
ble wars, two wall Kussui and one
wi h Engl. in I ; in the lirs: two he lost a
third ot las territory, and the latter
euded in W.7 by his granting all

lu lT.'t lie made tne
grand tour of Europe, leaving behind
him a trad of s:c tich and vermin. It
cost cl.".),u " t. put r.ackinghim pal-n- ee

iu ret :l! ter lie left it. His sleet.
n. g room had to le drenched with dis- - !

inttctauts before the workmen would '

consent to work in it; all the furniture
and hangings were burned and the
plaster scraped from the walls. At
l'aiis he did better, but jewelers aud
artists levied on his baggage and the
government l.al to pay them for arti-
cles he had bought. At Vienna Em-
peror W.lli.un got sick after the first
iuteivievv, and thereafter the courtiers
kept tlie shah toaked" with cham-
pagne, au I therefore comparatively de-

cent.
And uow the poor monarcUs of Eu-

rope had to j land a f this
thing because Nast-Ed-De- n is their
royal brother, and monarchical eti-
quette demands it. How thankful wc
should feel, as the Sunday school books
say, that we live In a free country and
can kick a shall outdoors if tie don't
behave himself.

Mr. Crlght's Speeches.
Above twenty years ago I was talk-

ing with Mr. Bright, iu the smoking
room of the house of commons. He
was going to speak later on In the even-
ing, and he had a long roll of notes
which he was looking through. "I
never learned a speech but once," he
said, "and then 1 did not remember it.
But I consider that no one ought to
address the house on an important
issue wulioul thoroughly getting the
subject into his head, and knowing how
he intends to Iriat it." "You write
down some passages," I said, pointing
to the notes. "Yes," he replied, "1
do, otherwise I might say more than I
intended." And then he went on to
explain that his greatest difficulty in
mattering the art of which he had be-

come such a master had been to ac-

quire the habit of speaking slowly.
"You sh nil not make pauses between
words and sentences," he went on to
say, "but pronounce distinctly every
syllable."

Ti natives of the Chiloe Islands
make use ot a curious natural barome-
ter, to which, from its having been first
noticed by the captain of an Italian
corvette, the name "Barometre Arau-cau- o"

has been given. This novel
weather guide is the shell of a crab,
one of the Anoiuura, probably one of
the genus I.ithodes. It is peculiarly
sensitive lo atmospheric changes. It
has a color nearly white iu dry weather,
but as soon as wet weather approaches
small red spots are exhibited, varying lu
number and intensity with the amount
ot moisture iu the atmosphere. In the
rainy season it is completely reJ.

To obviate "kinks" iu submarine
telegraph cables, and consequently ren-
der these important means of commu-
nication less liable to break when sub-
jected to a strain. Messrs. Trott ami
Hamilton have adopted the expedient
of making each alternate layer of
sheathing across each other. Thus If
the inner sheathing of hemp has a
right-han- d "lay," care is taken that
the lay of the next sheathing shall be

d.

A Fointfr kou Jersey. An ob-
serving sod tiller iu Michigan attributes
the unusually large crop of mosquitoes
there to the absence of swallows. He
says: The wet, cold weather of the
early spring starved these birds, so
that where there were thousands last
year there are none now. With the
swallows the mosquito is a favorite
.lunch.

At a recent test of search lights for
the purpose of discovering an approach-lu- g

enemy dressed in uniforms of vari-
ous colors, it was found that the red
uniforms were very distinct, blue being
the least conspicuous.

Dr. AVk-rsaN- S that if silk tissue--

axe impregnated with chromate of cop-
per and then ex loosed to the direct sun-
shine, various shades of brown may be
obtained, and the fabric is rendered
waterproof.

Truth is like a torch; when shaken it
ftbine,

SCIEXTIflC. J

TVo nw colors are described in T.r"-- !
jus recent technical Journals. Tb"
first is apparently ri rod action of a
color known to th ancients, and made
by them with sand and lime beud
wilh ica ted copter. The p'gment, on
analTsi, appears a compound of silicate j

of lime and copper. It is now made j

with exact proporti-n- s of the materials. .
... . .. .. 'k. I. nn...M an 1 t haSU IU T1VIIUI. I UIII1UILU, M A

rroe--s seems likely lo fOrnish us with
a m iteriul of great value. The color Is
a bright gn-eei-- blue, so that it will
be more available for decoration than
French blue or co:alt blue, both of
which are of a purplish cast aud do not i

mix well with other colors, while it
a Pilars to be as permanent as either
of them. ,

The other color I black, which has .

been made by treaties camphor with:
sulphuric act I. Iiy steeping camphor
iu strong sulphuric acid a jelly-lik- e mass j

is forni'd of a reddish color, when this,
it heated it boils, giving off fumes of ,

sulphuric acid, aud turns intensely (

black. l!y evaporation the unconverted j

excess of acid and camphor is driven
off aud a black mass remains which
seems to have the qualities of India
ink. Like India ink, it can be appar- - j

eutly dissolved in water, and remains
suspended for a long time. We hope
that some one will pursue the subject of j

this ramphor-blac- k. A pure black i

liquid is one of the things that science j

has searched for in vaia for many years,
and even to near an approach to it as
good India ink would be a useful j

substance.

Arcordiny to Suture the llussian
Academy of Sciences offers a prize of
iJ.'MA) for the best iuquiry into the na-
ture and effects of the poison which
develops In cured fish. The objects of
the competitors must be: "(1). To de-

termine, by means of exact experi-
ments-, the physicJI and chemical
natuietif the poison which develops iu
tish; (2) to tludy, by exirimeuts on
iiiiiui.ti.--. Its actiou upon the heart, the
c re ulalion of the blood, the organs of
digestion and the nervous system; (3)
to determine the rapidity of its absoip
tioti by the digestive organs, and (4) to
study aud describe the characteristics
which may ve to distinguish contam-
inated fish from such as are not con-
taminated." The fifth and sixth ques-
tions relate to the means of preserving
tish from the development of the poison
and to the question of counter-poiso- ns

aud the medical treatment of poisoned
IersoDs. The competition is open to
all. The memoirs must be s-- in,
either in manuscript or printed, before
January 1, lS'J'J, and may be written iu
any one or tie following languages:
Kussian, Latin, French. Eugllsh,
Unman.

In ruts of the tlirea'ened ice famine
the following recipe for home madd ice
given ly the Cl'itry Engineer may be
found of use: Take a cylindrical ve-s-

aud pour three aud one-thir- d ounces ct
commercial sulphuric acid and one and
three-quait- er ounces of water into it,
and then dd oue ounce of powdered
sulphate of to-la- . In the center of this
mixture place iu a smaller vessel con-
taining the water to be frozen; then
cover the vessel, and, if possible, revolve
the whole with a gentle motlou. lu
few minutes the water iu the small
vessel will be converted into ice. The
same mixture can be used a second or
a third time for making a block ot ice.
The operation should, if possible, be
performed in a cool place In a cellar,
for example.

What ta the vital spark which ani-
mates organic life? The origin of
vitality Is as truly one of Nature's dark
eecrets, utterly hidden from the eye ot
the scieutiiic uinn of to-da- y, as from the
perceptions of the earnest inquiries ol
4000 years ago. There is moie known
of the method of its manifestations and
growth than they knew, but whether
correlative or a substantive of heat, or
ltnmeuration, there is one thing pre-t- y

well ascertained, nd that ia that then
is a fixed quantity apportioned to things
and to man k. n !, and that vitality is an
individual allotment, a separate charac-
teristic, so to speak, bestowed upon
ach individual member of the organic

creatiau, no two things of the same
variety and genus receiving the same
quantity.

.ftecorJmfl to l'rofessor Sargent, an
authority on all matters pertaining to
forestry, the strongest wood In the
United States is that of the nutmeg
hlckoty of the Arkansas region, and
the weakest is IVmt Ind an birch. The
most elastic Is the tamarack, the white
or shellbark hickory standing far below
it. The least elastic and the lowest in
specitii: gravity is the wood of the
Ficusaurea. The highest specific grav-
ity upon which iu general deends value
as fuel, is attained by tlte blue wood of
Texas.

Among the mauy startling contrasts
lietween the industries of oue hundred
years ago and those of to-da- y oue ot
the most impressive is the vast expan-
sion of the production of that indis-
pensable article, iron. A century ago.
it Is stated, only charcoal Irou was pro
duced, and of that only 30,000 tons a
year, tven Ore.it Uritain produced in
1773 only 68,300 tons. Tolay there
are several furnaces in this country
each of which turns out annually a-- i

much as that, and a single railroad now
buys yearly more iron than both Great
Britain and this country produced a
century ago.

Elating is added to the water in
which linen is washed, to neutralize the
dull yellow tint which clean linen
alwas possesses. Blue and yellow are
complimentary c lors, that Is, when
inixe I together they make white, so
that the peculiar shade of yellow which
is common to a l intensely white bodies,
and which may be partially, at least, au
optical illusion, is neutralized by the
blue. Taper, sugar, rtarch and many
other substances are treated lu the
same way.

The Meteorological society of Eng-
land sent out invitations to photogra-
phers about two years ago requesting
photographs of lightulug flashes.
About l'Jo have been received in reply,
showing some remarkable specimens of
knotted, ribbon and flashes which
appear like a lace curtain. The now
cob d dark flash is also shown, which is
supposed to be caused b the smoke a: d
dust floating in the air burned by the
lightning.

A Recommendation. Employer
"Are you watchful and prudent m look-
ing after business interests?"

Applicant for position "I've carried
the same umbrella over two years with-
out losing it or having it stolen."

"Then you may have entire control
of my extensive business and name
your own salary."

Good Coffee. How many house-
keepers know that coffee mixed with
the juices that come from broiled steak
makes the nicest of gravy? It assimil-
ates nicely with any seasoning you may
use. The better the coffee, the better
the gravy will be. Use it hot, strong
and clear, and, of course, unsweetened

Wheu you make tea, put in the pot a
little piece of cinnamon bark, and cheap
crades of tea will taste as good as the
high-price- d.

When coffee is made, cleared, and
poured into tl cups, add to each cup
two drops of extract of vanilla. It will
improve it wonderfully, unless the cof-
fee is overboiled or weak.

A good mulch is a layer of fine soil,
such as frequent, shallow cultivation
provides.

Better one bird than a thousand
latVaj.

--
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A Cactiocs Max. A man who ha 1

I fii hurt by a fall Cut Fort street the
thei fay had au aruOiunce sumnjoin--u

but ty "the time it jurived he liadjre- -

nmehcf his ferve anu. Win!
l.e would permit theai to lift him in, Lj
inquired:

What will the charge be?
"Nothing," he wa assured. '

I

"What! Is It free.'"
"It is."
"Well, that's fair enough, but look

here, don't fool with me! If you ex-

pect to make me buy a dollar's worth
of church fair tickets at the other end
of the route you'll get badly left."

A Wise Max. Mr. Harpy "How
lid you manage to acquire such a for-

tune from that little pamphlet, 'How-t- o

Make Dytiamite?'
Mr. Sliarpy "I used to ofTer the

book, then pull out a foot section of
two-inc- h gas pipe, loaded with paper
aud a piece of rope in one end for a !

1 use, and tell them it was how a bomb
looked when finished. Every body
thought it was genuine and subscribed
to get rid of me."

Or Course They Did. A small
bov was eveing and making use of some
very emphatic expressions and excla- - j

malions on me street tne otuer uay
when a gentleman halted and observed:
"Tut! tut! my toy! Such words as that
won't help your case any."

In backing up he struck the same
Iiose plank which had tripped the boy
up, and he fell at full length and rolled
otl the curb stone. He gave proper
vent to his feelings as he lay there, and
as he struggled up the boy exclaimed:

"What do you say now? Didn't
they help you a heap?"

Dkawixo. Two strangers were
talking on the cars, and one was a ior-tra- it

painter. After some time the
other inquired of the painter's business.

"I am an artist." he replied, modest-
ly.

"Ah," said the other, "what do you
draw?"

"Faces."
"And I am an artist," continued the

other.
"Ah," exclaimed the painter, with a

smile of interest, "and pray, may I ask
what you draw?"

"Teeth," said the other. "I am a
dentist."

Then the artist got up and left the
seat.

CCSTOMEB, returning "Uidn t 1

give you a So gold piece just now for a
.Veent niweV"

Merchant, positively "Xo, sir."
any paiticuiar consequence, i nau a
counterfeit $--" gold piece that I carried
simply as a curiosity. I must have lost
it some "

Merchant, hastily "Wait a moment.
I'll look again."

A Questionable Success. Ange-
lina "And now that you have visited
her school, Edwin, what is your decis-
ion regarding lime. Francaise for our
children? As to discipline, does she
give that proper attention?"

Edwin "Indeed she does, my dear.
I was there the whole morning, and
Madame seemed to devote the entire
time to preserving order."

When au old lady read that "Minis-
ter Keid iays s2,M j a year more than
his salary for house rent in Paris," she
said she didn't pee how he was going to
keep out of debt, unless he got a inar-riic- e

fee every day, and his church
gsve him half a dozen donation parties
a vear.

A lady says that the mortality
among the Masons must be very great
this year, for every time Mie asks for
recreation her husband finds he is
"obliged to attend a brother's funeral."

A Little Thump. A very bright 3
year old girl in a Cambridge kindergar- - J

ten was selected to "show off' the mer
its ot the school, even for mere babes,
to a party of visitors, and was asked to
count. She reflected credit ou her home
by doing it as follows:

"One, two, three, four, five, six,
seven, eight, nine, ten, jack, queen,
king!"

Stout Eady "r, I beg that you
will desist from following me, or I shall
call a constable."

l'erspiring Stranger "nray, don't
say so. It's the only bit ot shade in the
w hole park. I'd do as much for you,
but my shadow isu't worth mentioning.

Mk. Wick wire "Well, my dear,
how is the new girl getting along?
Does she seem to be any more economi-
cal than the other one?"

Mrs, Wickwire "Just about the
same. She doesn't seem to economize
on anything except the broom."

Mother "Xovv, girls, as you have
finished your daily quarrel, suppose you
go aud eat some dinner."

Arabella, sarca:.ically "Oh, I sui-po-

you want us to swallow our feud."

Not Quite Higiit. Clerk There,
sir, I call that a pretty good fitting pair
of trousers,"

Farmer Stubblefield, from Wayback
Junction "They feel all right in the
seat, bub; but. seems to me, they don't
tit very snug under the arms."

l'oprixo the Question. "Sarah,
I want to ask you a question. AV ill
you be a sister-in-la- w to tue?"

isirah "Why, certainly, Mr. Wigs-by- ."

"Well, then please go Into the parlor
and tell Maria."

Patient "WVir Anntr.1-- t h
you think about the sweliin"" on the
back of my neck?"

Doctor "I don't like the looks of it
as it is in a very dangerous place so mv
advice to you is to keep your eye on iu

A Vivacious Damsel. The Minis- -
tar "V-m-

,, .l.nnl.l . ....
Mrs. Fangle--" Yes. elder: I'm most

Tha Economy of Amman!.
The universal nee of ammonia in some

form in the laundry end housework, as
well as for the toilet and bath, makes it
desirable to have some definite and ac-

curate information in regard to the
nature and history of ammonia.

Ammonia in the form of sal ammoniac
is one of the earliest known chemical
substances. The name comes from the
province ol Amnion, in rsjpi, wnere

. .1 1 1 M A i Ulsat ammoniac uas uwu uuu iur
vears, being produced by the decompo-
sition of camel's dung.

Aqua ammonia or the liquid ammonia
now used in the household was discov-
ered in the 13th century, but its nature
was not understood till 1785, when Ber-thell- ot

first discovered the true compo-
sition of ammonia gas, the basis of all
ammonical preparations.

Until quite recently the only source
of ammonia was from the decomposition
of animal substances which made it
comparatively scarce and expensive.
One of its sources was the distillation of
horn,. from which the name hartshorn

: iwas ueriveu- -
When it was found that ammonia was

produced in large quantity in the man-
ufacture of ordinary coal gas, with the
inci eased production tje cost was so
much cheapened tltat it became possible
to use it for many new purposes.

The first ammonia ever bottled for
general familv use was the now cele-

brated C. C. Parsons' Household Am-
monia. It took a long time to persuade
Indies who were used to buvimr a small
bottle of ammonia at a high price and
keeping it on their toilet table, that in
Household Ammonia they liau an lm
proved and economical rival for the
oai8 and sodas they were familiar

with.
But time, a fortune spent in advertis-

ing, and its own merits, have done their
work, and the mail now brings orders
from every State and Territory in the
Union aud from many foreign coun
tries.

When bottled ammonia was first in-

troduced to the public objection was
found with its destructive action on the
skin and clothes, for ammonia of full
strength is similar in its action to caus
tic soda or jKitash: to overcome this oil-
riculty Household Ammonia was in-

vented and patented, and its superiority
over nil other imitations has been the
foundation of an enormous business.

As it is patented, none of the ammo
nias that imitate its appearance can
jMissess its chemical qualities; these imi:
tat ions are really frauds, and are no
more like the genuine Household Ani- -

inonia man a sateen is line me ncn sua,
whose amiearance it imitates.

Here should be sitoken a word of cau- -
tiou; the volatile gaseous nature ol am--
nionia makes it very easy to adulterate- -
Dilute good ammonia with several times
its bulk of water and it will still have a
smell of ammonia. The only safe way
is to always buy goods made by a reli-
able house of long standing. Ammonia
is even sold bottled with cork, when, if
it had any strength at alL it would de-
stroy a cork in a few days. .

Inventors hare been attempting for
years to make an ammonia soap, but
the gaseous nature of the ammonia al-

ways was found an insui arable obstacle,
no matter how carefully the ammonia
was put in or how tightly packed it
would esoaix? in a short tune, ana you
would have onlv an ordinary soap left

With better fortune the inventor of
Household Ammonia, after a series of
exneriinents running up into the hun
dreds and continued for years, succeed-
ed in preparing ammonia so that it
could be permanently combined with
soap and never lose its strength.

In an age less familiar with chemical
wonders Zomonia would have suggested

as its only ossille explanation.
To the apparent evidence of all the

senses Zomonia is only a very nice soap
owder delicately scouted, but put a lit-

tle in the palm of your hand, moisten it
and rub gently, and presto you have the
strongest ammonia. In. tha same way,
when put into water in the wash tub or
for cleansing purioe, Zomonia dis-

solves, and in solution you have the pre
cise mixture of soap aud ammonia tliat
experience has shown has the greatest

While Zomonia is kept away from
water it will never lose its ammonia, al-

though it may be. exposed to the air
without danger of loss or waste.

It is impossible to imagine any further
steps or improvements in cleansing com-
pounds. A perfectly made neutral soap
was for years the ideal of all good house-keetier- s.

The introduction of Household Am-
monia, the strongest, purest ammonia
bottled, and sold at a price that brought
it within everyone's reach, was an

addition to the ease and comfort
of housekeeping.

Now, when a ierfe-- t nentral soap is
combined with full strength ammonia,
in the proper proportion, to give the
highest efheieucy, the ammonia never
loosing its strength and vet always ready
for use, housekeeiers Lave a perfect,
complete ammonia soap for every do-
mestic use.

Before closing alout ammonia it may
be well to call attention to one immense
advantage that ammonia has over the
soda generally used in soaps or soup
powders.

The volatile nature of ammonia makes
it the safest of all cleansers. When
soda is not very thoroughly rinsed out
of the clothes it stays in them, rotting
them, and turning them yellow.

As soon as clothes washed with ammo-
nia are hung in the air the ammonia
goes right off and cannot injure them.

Senattdit of Color. Professor S. 1.
lingley, it is sail, has recently suc-
ceeded iu measuring the amount of
energy which is used in impressing upon
the retina the sensation of certain kluds
of light. His results give a good idea
of the minute measurements which
physicists can make. The standard or
unit of measurement In these minute
matters is the amount of work done iu
raising a gramme, which is about fjf--

' teen and one-ha- ll grains, to a height of
one centimetre, or less than two-fift-

j of an inch. Insignificant as this seems
j l'rofessor I.ar.gley estimates that
ll,e a:UDe expenditure of energy would
8uflic to Kive U9 tlje sensation of criin- -

; son 1,000 times and tho sensatioa ofgIn..l,X 11'?. . .
1 tw IU11UUI HI lluw U1II IUO WUKI- -

J Prouuce " luafc ' eompjemen--

she's a Wtla ton fnnd f ih y color. green. iere is at ouca a
bovT" most beutiful explanation of the rea- -

T m
j son why green gives the eye repose and

Photography in Scttnct. We have I red dlstbi strike, the sensi-a;- d

that photography owes more tive nerve with J1 this additional force,
chemistry and chemists than to the Aluateur pbotojraphers well know

Fairly good pictures can Lo fatiguing It h to work many hours ia a
taken w ithout a lens, through a mere ' L,,ep red U&Lt ud r1". n,ar 800 lro'"
piu hole in the shutt-- r of a dark room Uteso easuremenU that it is really the
S ich pictures, however, require an ex- - ' wearymz lo the opto nerve,
posure of from half an hour to an hour Myrwver. we reflect that the

commonest form of color blindness iswhereas with a lens the time of exnosl
ure need not be longer than a eecond an 1,,ab,ty to J. we are impelled

' 10 ask wljether this toot also havefor the tome objecL Cheap lenses not may
costing more than three or four dol-- some connection with the comparatively
lars. can be made to give surprisin I v amount of energy needed to im- -
good pictures when mauaged properly. H?3 tLe !eM4tio." ou oT
The optician, horn ever, has it in his T,ie sensation of red Is the most diili
power to greatly enhance the perfec- - cult for nature 10 produce, and many
lion of the photographer's work, es- - eyes are not snfficienUy sensitive for It
pecially in portraiture, in instaneous ever to be produced at all,
photography, and in astronomical work. Smce warm, dry air Is carried intoOne can Uiink of glass as a plastic the cvclone from the anti-cyclon- e, thematerial which the optical sculptor clouds formed at the edge of the cycl.memolds and forms so that the rays of are subsequently absorbed; thus the..ght In passing flirough tue surfaces c!oud9 are more dense in the centershall not form distorted Images of where the pressure Is a m nimum andobjects on the sensitive plate. The are progressively less dense toward thewant of perft ctlon of the optical sur-- reripherv.
faces is not so apparent in landscape , . .

photography as iu the photography of Filling for Lemon Pie. One
the stars. In astronomy the objects egg, juice and rind of one lemon, one
which are photographed are com para-- cup of boiling water, one cup of sugar,
lively simple, and any distortion of fig- - one teaspoon cf fctiiter, oue tablespoon
ure is readily recognized. In this of cornstarch. Boil all together for a
science, therefore, the highest degree Tew minutes before pouring it into the
of skill U required ot the optician, "a,

rarltM NOTES."

Lawns and Lawn-Motveh- s. A

Uirge proportion of the lawns in cuy,
village and country are deteriorating,

nd cloee examination snow sine mu w
be thin, the desirable grasses weak.
browning quickly under drought ana
hot sun, while coarse, unsightly plauts
creep in ana retain a looiuom. x

beauty of the lawn diminishes wiiu age
in spite of liberal fertilizing ana ciose
ani regular cutting. What is the rea
son? Mainly, it is the excessive use oi
the modern lawn-mowe- r. In nearly
every locality may be found pasture
lands low set with grasses nne aua ricu
holding color well under mid-sunun- er

sun and droueht, with a thick, elastic-turf-,

through wh eh no color of soil
can be seen the very perfection of a
lawn if it were trimmed close ana even.
Why does the pasture flourish through
a score ol years ana tne law n uecai r
Simply because the pasture is kept
ueariy under natural conditions, aim
the lawn is subjected to an intense
Chinese dwarfing system. Suppose the
lawn is newly made, according to ine
best instructions, the soil deeply dug,
enriched aud made clean and line, the
seed sown and the grass plants show-

thick and strong. What next.' lhe
lawn-mow- er twice or three times a
week until growth stops in autumn.
Next spring the grass makes a renewed
si niggle for existence, starts early and
strong again. It lifts Its blades to the
suu and air that it may push Its roots
into the rich soil for moisture and sus-

tenance. The effort is promptly met by
the lawn-mowe- r. Growth is checked
above and under ground; so through ai
entire season and succeeding years. The
law Is that the root groth of the plant
is In proportion to its top growth; the
root growth is shallow. Ut w hat avail
is the deep, rich soil? It is a v oiuler
that the lawn browns early, and that
coarse, hardy plants get afoolhold?

Give the grass plant a chance to make
adequate root growth if you would have
and keep a good lawn. Bead the les-
son of the tiasture lands. Encourage it
a little, in early spring, and in the au-

tumn lay the lawn-mow- er away early,
and let a thick, strong growth of grass
be the winter protection of the lawn.

Fit u it Dangers and Remedies.
An excessive amount of fruit, or, if

eaten either in the unriij or over-rii-e

state, produces various disturbances in
the system, chiefly to because of its
tendency to ferment and decompose
within the digestive tract, and to pro-
duce stomach and bowel disorders. If
these disturbances are not loo great, or
too prolonged, they need occasion no
special anxiety. A dose of castor oil.
to which a few dros of laudanum have
been added is usually EUtlicieut to clean
out the irritating "debris." and In a day
or two the natural equilibrium is re-

stored. If there is much griping and
pain with the movements, and these be-

come too numerous to be comfortable,
the dose of oil soould be followed by
curtailing activity by quiet and repose

by a diet of meat broths, containing
rice, barley, or sago; by rice and milk,
milk to;ist. etc.

Water Cress. The water cress is
a weed, pure and simple. It can never
be anything else. Efforts to cultivate
it aud produce a better and more deli-
cate species have been made, and sig-
nally lai ed. Under artificial treatment
t loses the faint, piquant, mustard

flavor that is its especial charm, and as-
sumes much of the hot, pungent taste
of the horseradish. It flourishes for
nearly nine months in the year, an. I, as
it is constantly renewing itself, the
large, coarse leaves of the old plants
may be left to wither; and only the
young delicate stems picked. It will
not bear cooking of any kind, but eaten
raw with a little salt, and fresh bread
and buiter, it is well, try iu

The Uest Fertilizer. A South
ern paier avers that wo; d ashes con-
tain all the mineral elements ol wood
in aii available form. Ground raw-bon-

supplements this with nitrogenous
matter and a needed excess of phos-
phoric acid. For trees ten inches or
more in diameter, a barrel of ashes a-.-

fifty pounds of bone spread evenly
around the tree over a circle thirty
feel iu diameter and dug in will astou
ish most jeople by the effect it will
prcduce.

A Quick Manure. Dr. T. II.
Ha-ki- thus advises his gardening
friends: If your strawberry beds or
your flower beds seem to be languishing,
and eiecially if the leafage is small and
pale, a little saltpetre, say a pound to a
square rod, if applied just before rain,
w ill astonish you by its effect in stimu-
lating the growth and enriching the
color. It should be scattered as evenly
as iKwsible on the soil, not 011 the nlants.

' If iv 111 is not exjiected at once, a liberal
wateuug win develop its action.

The roads are iu bad condition for
this season, and the difficulty of using
them should impress upon fanners the
iuipor.auce of selecting only tun most
capable citizens as road overseers. The
toad tax is one tliat returns fourfold
to the farmer, if rightly applied, which
would be the case if the fanners them-
selves would take more interest lu the
matter. This is tho season for hauling
gravel 011 the roads and ditches should
be dug along the sides for carrying off
the water. A well-gravel- road should
be servict ab!e the entire year and show-n-

effects of use except when the frost
is leaving Ilia ground.

Clover can be sown in the fall. The
seed is put in about the middle of Aug-
ust or September. To prepare the land
plow it now and let the seeds of weeds
sprout. Ju.--t before seeding plow the
laud again, and dress it with a mixture
of thirty b (.she's of lime and wood ashes
harrow well, sow the seed, and brush
the laud over, so as to lightly cover the
seed. It will nike a better "catch"'
than w ien clover is set ded on grain in
t e slu ing.

Dukiso seasons when rains are fre
quent the effect or tile drainage la made
very manifest by comparison with un-- h

ained fields. It requires but a short
time f.-- r a tile-drain- ed field to rid itself
of the surplus water and become warm.
Tile dniinagft has iu all cases proved of

benefit to lai.ds that are
liable to continued dampness from an
excess of moisture.

How to Trap Hawks. According
to a New England authority the bet
way to trap hawks that he ever heard
of is to set up a past ten feet hih near
tlia poultiy yard with a erch on it.
On tlds pe; ch set a common steel trap
baited with a chicken's head or a dead
chicken. The hawks like to perch on
some sucli point of observation before
takiui; their final swoop down among
the chicks, and are very apt po get
caught iu such au arrangement.

In a lejioif from the British consul
at Tientsin, we notice that the Nor;h
China railway, which, was completed
1. 1st summer. Is now open for traffic.
He says it is eighty-fiv- e miles long and
costs on an average about S22,00J pei
uile. One engine came from tin
United States; the ethers are English
built, on the American plan. 'lh
American engine cost 20 per cent, inon
than the others, but at the beat--

actual performance, it being admitted
that, the details of the working part-ar- e

better than the English,

llojj against hope, ask till you

- - HoLfctxiOLD

Creamed Blackberries. Select
large ripe blackberries and have them
perfectly dry. Put one pound of gran-u'ate- d

sugar and a gill of water in a
saucepan over the fire to boll; stir until
ihe sugar is dissolved not one moment
longer. Boil continuously until the
syrup thickens when dropped into h e

water and will form a soft ball wl.en
rubbed between the thumb and finger
Watch the syrup carefully while boil-

ing, and with the sponge wipe the sides
of the saucepan three or four times.
This prevents granulation. As soon as
you can form this syrup into a soft bal'
turn It out onto a large greased meat
platter, allow it to stand a few moments
to cool, then stir with a wooden spoon
rapl'dly until you have a w bite creamy
candy called fondant. Xow, place this
fondant in a porcelain-line- d saucepa :,
add your flavoring, stand the saucepan
in a pan of boiling water and stir the
fondant constantly until it melts. If it
is too thick add water or flavoring to
thin. Dip the berries in the hot fond-
ant and stand aside to dry. A delicious
dessert.

Preserved Peaches. Twelve
IKiunds i iie peaches, six pounds sugar,
oue pint viuear. Make a syrup of the
sugar, vinegar and a little water. When
this comes to a boil, drop lu a few at a
time and cook until they are so soft
that a broom splinter will easily pierce
to tin! stone. 1K not think that this is
a reci e for pickled peaches; the vinegar
will not be noticed except in the in-

creased richness of the preserves.

Canning Sweet Corn. One quart
of water to three quarts of corn, la-- t

the corn come to a bolL Add lie ul

of tartaric acid to each quart
of corn, lloil fifteen minutes. When
wanted for use, add one teastioonfiil of
soda to each quart of corn; let it stand
oue hour before cooking.

Hints Auout Squashes. The
crook-necke- d squashes are not as watery
as the round ones. Select those that
aie tender. If they are not too old you
can cut through the skin with your
nail. Wash them aud cut in slices
about a half inch thick, and lay I hem
on a cloth in a steamer. When they are
tender tuni them out into a hot dish
aud mash them, adding salt and butter
to taste. If the skins and are not
tender enough to eat, rub the squash
through a colander.

Ulack Raspberry Dessert.
Look over and put into the sauce dish
the best sweet raspberries, crushing
them as little as iossible; then niasii
and strain half as many ripe, r-- cur-
rants, add sugar to the juice of the-ti- ll

it is quite sweet, and when it is well
dissolved pour it over the "blaekcaps,"'
and let them stand an hour or so. Serve
for after dinner dessert or for sauce
w henever needed.

White Bean Four. Slee; the
white beans over night In cold water,
drain, and put into cold water and boil
until you can rub them as a paste
through a Meve, a id a little milk and
hot water. Some shreds of onion, return
to soup pot. Season to taste and flavor
with paisley or diied fiyme.

Red RASriiERKY and CurrantJelly. Take equal parts of currair
and raspberry juice; loil and skim; then
add sugar in the proiMrtion of lie
(our id of sugar to one pint of juice.
Boil from five to fitU-e- minutes.

Cucumber Catsut. Grate large
cucumbers before they begin to turn
yellow; drain out the juice and put the
pulp through a sieve to remove the la rue
weds; till a Ixiltle half full of the pulp,
discarding the juice, and add the same
quantity fit ju-1- per cent, vinegar; cork
tightly. When used add pepier and
salt; salt ki'.ls the vinegar if put in w hi u
made.

Creamed Salt Fish. Pick Into
pieces enough salt, tish to make one cup,
cover with cold water and let it come
to the boiling point; simmer ten min-
utes, then drain; make one cup wh'le
sauce, with one tablespoonful of melted
butter; add one tablc-poonf-ul of flour
and pour on slovv'y one cupful of hot
milk, season with salt and r anJ
add one beaten egg.

WhiteCakk. One cup heaping full
of sugar, piece of butter size of an egg,
rub to a cie.iin, two-thir- cup of sweet
milk, two cups s.fted llour, two

of baking owder whites of
three eggs beaten to a stiff froth and
add last.

To Cook Hominy. Wash and foak
the hominy over night. In the morn-
ing add plenty of water, and cook slow-
ly lor about two hours; stir often and
allow it to boll down thick; pack iu a
stone Jar, and set in a cold place. When
wanted take out the desired amount,
;idd milk, salt, sugar and a large lump
of butter; heat thoroughly, aud It is
ready to serve.

Cold Slaw. Shave off a harJ white
head of cabbage and season with the

dressing: One cup of cream,
one and a half teaspoons of mustard,
one teasiioon of a!t, one teaspoon of
butter, one tablesoou of sugar and
yolk of one egg beaten light. When
boiled, add one cup of strong vinegar,
st'r well and pour over the cabbage.

Currant Jelly. Boil the currants
twenty minutes. Strain the juice and
measure one pound of sugar to one pint
of juice; boil the juice two minutes.then
ad 1 to the sugar and boil the whole to-
gether one minute. This is very idee.

Sweet Pudding. One cup of suet
chopped fine, two cup of Hour, two
eggs, one cup of sweet milk, one tea-s- ;

oonful of baking powder, one-four- th

of a teasioonf ul of salt, pour into pud-
ding bag and boil one and one-ha- lf

hours.

Tarsnip Cakes. Two cupfuls of
giatod rave parsnips, same quantity of
bread crumbs, one cup of milk, two
eggs, three tablespoonf uls of flour, salt
and pepper to taste. Fry In butter or
lard.

Hickorynut Cake. One and one-ha- lf
cups of sugar, one-ha- lf cup of but-

ter, two eggs, one cup of sweet milk,
one and oue-ha- lf teaspoonfuls of baking
powder, one cup of hickory nut meau
chopped fine; nearly three cups of flour.

Cookies. One and one-four- th cups
of sugar, one-ha- lf cup of butter, one
egg, one-ha- lf teaspoonful of soda; mix
all together; roll out, cut into shape
and bake.

Mashed Potatoes. Boil one half
lozen potatoes until well done, then
m .sli, with a tablespoonful of butter, a
Utle salt, pepper and three tablespoon-- f
uls of milk.

Vmrci ta Lbt Ilaata.
Over 0 people war forced to loare taslr
unes yesterday to oaU (or a fret trial pack--

h ; of Laic's Family Medicine. If roar Uoo I
bed. your llrer sad kidneys eat of order. If

.on ere constipated and have tinsilei lis aad aa
nsichtly complexion, dont fall to call on any

I mgifht to-d- for a free rample of thla grand
medy. The ladleo praise It. Everyone likes

'- - Lt8-e- package 90 oeata,

WAQONsaod carts that are used daily
should have the axles well greased atleast three times a week. It lessens thework of the horseo.

HUMOBOTJS.

"Kino Milan 1 fearfully short of
money and utterly without credit.'"
Wheu Brokeley read this he had both
hands into his pockets up lo the wrists
and exclaimed, uielodrauncally: "Xuw
I know what it is to feel like a king!''

Ella "Where will you pass the
summer? Are you going into the couu-tiy'i- "'

Bella "I don't kt ow, I'm sure.
Papa said something about going into
insolvency, and if be says so, I suppose
we shall have to go there."

TTis Weak Place. Beggar riease
help a poor cripple."

Faster-b- y, giving bim money "Poor
fellow! where are you crippled?"'

Beggar, pocketing the money "11
my finances, sir."

An r xplanation. Distracted
Mother, at her daughter's wedding
"Ou! oh! oh! What shall we do? The
groom hasn't come, the guests are be-

ginning to giggle and my daughter is
in a faint."

Friend of the family "Calm your-
self, madam. I saw the groom only
two hours ago cut ring the great dry-good-s

einioi ium at the corner. lie Suid
he had forgotten to get gloves."
Mother, suddenly breaking into smiles

"Oh, then it is all right. He's prob-
ably waiting for his change."

Gaining. "You- - husband looks
like a man of great l," re-

marked Mrs. Gadd to Mrs. Gabb.
"Well, he hadn't much when I mar-

ried him " replied Mrs. Gabb, ' but.''
she addtd, wi'h a cold-ste- look in her
gray eye, "he's getting it."

jiorE ll. Anxious father "I
don't tee what is to become of my son.
lie seems to be a lorii blunderer."

01.1 frioiwl there is no reason
why he should not su' eeed as well as
the rest as a weati er prophet."

Deceptive. Wife, sitting in the
sand "How cr.tndlv if ul the
ocean is this morning, John. I nevei
saw such magnificent waves."

Husband, coming out of the watei
uii.l kTilntti.i-iii- "Y-va-a- s.

It a good deal better than it
' '

The Future Husband, 100 years
hence, when women rule "My dear.
exjiect to go to town to-da- y. If you
can spare me a little cash

Wife, from bed "C'eitainly, darling
1 ou will find some loose change 111 my

iKK-ket.-

Learned Men. Feinlersoii Ha!
what's this? "The itosterior third of
the inferior convolution of the lelt fron
tal lolje is diseased in aphasia." Now,
this is really startling. I'll tell tliat to
Mr. St ckle; he's always interested in
such matters. Oh, here he is now! I
say, Mickle, were you aware that the
los'. el ior convolution of the aphasia is
diseased 111 the lelt third 01 the llilel :or
ioU-- y

And then Slick 'e ku. w just as much
aliout it as Fen h rsoii did; but it was
au interesting matter, and both gentle
men stuck their hau ls in their pockcti- -

anc felt that it would lie a terrible sel
back to the earth should thev be taken
out of it.

Turn About. -- A. -- ".?o he kicked
you, did lie?"'

ll. "Yes, he did that very thing."
"And you didn't kick him back?"
"No, indeed. If I had then it would

have been his turn again.

More and finer fruit can be secure
by heavy mulching than by cultivatioi
Deep cultivation near the roots t
small fruits is worse than neglect.

Our ;lrU.
K itty is witty.
Nuie i juetiy.

I.utie N eule ami small ;
Irene is a queen,
Amieiie in a iM't.

Nell Ik the lielle i.f tlie ball;
liiatillia i wealthy.
IWi tha is heahliv.

And health is th best of all.
Perfect liealih keejis her rosy and raill:int.

beautiful and hloniuini;. sensible and sweet, ll
is secured by wholeseuie habits and the use of
Dr. rierce'H Favorite l'reseriptien. Mertha
takes It. and she also '"takes the cake." '1

guaranteed cure fur those distressing ail-
ments ;eculiar to women. Satisfaction or your
money returned.

For Constipation or Sick Headache, use Dr.
Pierce's Pellets; Purely Vegetable, one ad. ism.

Au habitually sad face seldom gets
into much credit.

What In the world is tlie use of sitting aroMii
waiting tor something to turu up. u nuulit
just as well sit down in the me.aliY alul uui!
lor the cm-,- - to collie up to le milked. ii't up
and shake yourself and make up your muni t.i
turn up some thine. If you have n.illinit; dell
lute in your mind, then write to li. F. .Iiiluisoii
& o.. Kiciillliilnl. Vs., and they w ill tell you a
thing or two that will make you jump lur joy.

It never troubles the wolf how many
the sheep be.

The record of cure accomplished by flood's
Sarsaparilla can never be Completely written.
The peculiar curative powers of Hood's Sarsa
panlla are successful w hen every t hi nr else has
failed. If your blno.1 is impure, your digestion
out of order, try Hood's Sai sapai ilia.

Be at ease yourself and your guests
win Leat ease.

Ittif lire iirvguitraiiteeI by
Dr. J. H. Mayer, nil Arcli St., I'uU'a.
I'a. Kase at once, no operation or de-a- y

from business, attested by thou-
sands 01 cures after others tall, advice
iree, send tor circular.

A brave heart redeems an awkwai.l
carriage.

NoUiidc Cures Drop,r, rvi, urtf tit's. Hem,
uuoattss, I ruiary. Lirer Uiscase. Nerrousuats,c .iLe Uun i kidney Cure. om., jl Arcu. fiuia. si a boiue, for t&. At Uru.sLi.
1 uicsiiie worst case Cure saarxaies L l'rr -

Had manners are a species of ba 1

morals.
rracsr AxlUrsvs.

One trial will convince you that it is the
best. Ask your dealer for the Krazer A ale
Urease, and take no other. Every box has
our trade mark on.

A bad cook should serve as atone-
ment for any amount of wickedness.

Five cents saved on soap ; ftye dollars lost rm
rotted clothes. 1 that economy P There is not
5 cents differeuce between the cost of a bar of
the poorest soap made and the belt, which is as
all kuow, Dobbins' Electric.

The population of Germany, accord-
ing to the last census, is 40,805,704.

FITS ! All Pits sioppea rreeoy Dr. Kilne'suteaterve Kesuirer. No Vita afier nrst day use. U
cures. Treatise and 12. 00 trial oqttla free licases, bend lo Dr. KUue.mi Area St. fai.,r.

One bushel of muck about a young
vine or tree, in clayey soil, will give
better results than would be obtained if
a man hoed or watered continually.

A pocket mirror Iree to smokers of "Tansill's
Punch" 5c. Cigar.

Scbub Pedigrees. Tf you want tin
pedigree of the scrub animal, set it
down as ignorance, prejudice and parsi-
mony inbred for generations.

If afflicted with loreerea tue Dr. IsaaoTbomp.
ton'iEf Druggist sell at 25c per uottls

Grass growing around peach tree:
will do the trees more injury than au
other source of damage. The pea h
orchard requires thorough cultivation.

No Opium in Piso's Cure .or Consump-
tion. Cores where other r"odies fail.

Many a cake and harn .t

ruined by slamming the oven door.

Ran it V ., . .
'

xclaimed tl i.i..i.: !!?
declaration is so su.hien ,.uIi "4

tha.-that i i,,1Jv i;;1.:;)J. I was unpipi:;j f htt,
rves uie." l It ca,
"1 Was ilfl-ii- il it ,..;..!. .

young druggist, risin-- r V--
.rom his knees, "and 1 bruu,i , ."
bottle of my umivaii, H..
This weiiaration .1 , .t a0dyr- -.

soothingly, as he took the U- ,-his pocket, quickly extrarte-- th! 5?1
and poured a quantitv of the tilt

no a spoon ne nan also broinrit .

'will allav anv
the nerves, aid digestion mPj
lost ap.ietite. I sell it a, J

'

ooine. mis is a dos? for 7"
Take it dearest." an

XOTIIINM TO ri'AR. .t,bov ! i inai. your mother calPt..Little liov "Ves', . Iun?

"Why don't you answer her lh""Pop's away."

Vigor and Vital itv
iiie nuicsiy men in evi-r- part
Hood's Marsaparilla. 1 h.u '""S h"fu.tirely overcome. Tlie !.:.md
riched, aud vitalieJ. and i .m
of disease to eerv i.r-- a Hi.
toned and streliirTli.-m-.i- . n
Tl. li.liu.vi n
ated. The brain is i

u"'--
1

strengthened. The hole mm,-,- ,

Hood's SarsapanlU.
,u u':

I was all run dow n an. I in,!',! f,

was induced to take a l...ii;.. ., h,,1'
panlla. and it bunt in. r.-- i,;. "ut ,soon able to wm. i

4 Martiu '"reel. Albany. .V .

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ni.iu ui aiiuiu.sis. XI.. is P,

Jut:byC.I.HKUlii '.. l.,,u, i m ,.
lOO Xo-.-e, One lt,!ar
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